Wild Road Events
For the Wild and Curious

This document outlines the variety of packages Wild Road Spirits can supply to your
event, if it’s a bar that you need or a venue, we can host or show up and fill your cups!
We’ve hosted and attended a variety of different events from Birthday parties, Weddings,
Bucks/Hens parties to night markets and day stalls. Our team has quite a few years of
bartending under our belts and can customise the menu to fit your event. Additionally, we
have a select few individuals to help staff an event, who also have respective years in the
field of bartending, lending to our utmost professionalism at your events.

Gin Tonica Package
Our first package is a simple but
bold range of delightful Gin and
Tonicas & Gin Spritz’s, including our
very own signature range of gins,
The Citrus Mistress, Gin Ne Sais Quoi
and D’ginn Du Sol with options to
extend into our limited batch release
products. We cater for a designed
drinks menu ranging from the simple
to the more adventurous. Blend and
choose your own garnish with the
gins and mix up with mixers with
additions with different flavoured
sodas and juices.
With your event, we will provide all necessary equipment, from the bar setup to eskies,
washing stations and promotional items about our brand. If you choose to book the rustic
bar, our staff would love to partake in your night’s celebrations.

Cocktails Package
Our second package focuses on building
a cocktail menu for your event using our
flagship gin range. We can stylise it
around the likeness of your event, ranging
from the more classics being martini’s,
negroni’s and gimlets too the modern
with our New Age Martini, Hazel Rose or
Pink Gin Spritz, with more available to
choose from on our website. Leave us to
build, shake and pour, modifying a range
fit for your venue and capacity.
Alas, it doesn’t stop there, we can also
pick up extra beers and wines to cater for
those who aren’t fans of gin.

Experience the wild with Wild Road Spirits events, set up in our distillery or let us come to
you with our rustic mobile bar. Tailored experiences to make your event even better with
our signature range of gins and cocktails. Have a look below at our packages, ranging
from beautiful refreshing Gin Tonicas to our range of cocktails suitable for any private
event, birthday party, work party or wedding!

Enquire online or contact us
Instagram

M: 0438 757 435

@WildRoadSpirits

E: Enquiries@Wildroadspirits.com

